
UNIT 5: OTHER ANIMALS

Name:______________________________________   Level:____________

1. Look at these animals. 
• What do they have in common?
• Which one is an insect? Which is a fish? Which ones are 

reptiles?

2. Look at these animals and write insect, fish or reptile.

                         
   
___________________              _________________          _____________________          _________________           

              

  __________________                    _____________________                          ________________________

                 

___________________________           _________________________         ____________________________
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Name:______________________________________   Level:____________

REPTILES

 Reptiles are  vertebrate animals. They have a skeleton. They lay  eggs
and their body is covered by  scales. Reptiles breathe with their lungs.
Reptiles usually have  small legs, but some of them, like snakes, don’t
have legs.

Lizards are reptiles. These are their body parts.

                          

Turtles are also reptiles. Complete with their body parts.
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LEGS

TAIL

HEAD

SCALE



UNIT 5: OTHER ANIMALS

Name:______________________________________   Level:____________

1. Underline   the correct sentences about reptiles.

a) Reptiles lay eggs /reptiles don’t lay eggs

b) Reptiles have their body covered by scales / reptiles have their body
covered by fur or hair.

c) Reptiles  are vertebrate animals/ reptiles are invertebrate animals

d) Snakes are reptiles /snakes are mamals

2. Complete   the text with the correct word.(Revise page 1)

    Reptiles are  v____________ animals. They have a skeleton. They lay
e_________ and their body is covered by s__________. Reptiles usually
have small l_________, but some of them, like s__________, don’t have
legs.

3. Draw   your favorite reptile and label its body parts.
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UNIT 5: OTHER ANIMALS

Name:______________________________________   Level:____________

FISHES

Fishes are  vertebrate animals. They  live in the water and lay eggs.
They have Fins, and their body is covered by scales. Fishes can swim.

Clownfish is a fish. These are their body parts.

                                           

Complete with their body parts. 
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 SCALES

  FINS
  TAIL



UNIT 5: OTHER ANIMALS

Name:______________________________________   Level:____________

4. Underline   the correct sentences about fish.

a) Reptiles and fishes are invertebrate animals/Reptiles and fishes are
vertebrate animals.

b) Fishes live in the water/ fishes live in the land

c) Fishes have two wings /fishes have fins

d) Fishes have their body covered by feathers /fishes have their body
covered by scales.

e) Shark are birds /sharks are fishes

5. Complete   the text with the correct word.(Revise page 4)

        Fishes are v__________ animals. They live in the w__________
and lay eggs.  They have  f_________,  and their  body is  covered by
s_______. Fishes can s________.

6. Draw   your favorite fish and label its body parts.
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UNIT 5: OTHER ANIMALS

Name:______________________________________   Level:____________

7. Write about reptiles.

                                      

   Reptiles are                    Reptiles have                  Reptiles lay

V___________                 S_________                 E________

8. Write about fishes.

          

    Fishes have a                      Fishes have                         Fishes lay

  T____________             S___________                  E_________

Vocabulary of the unit.

REPTILE ► reptil

FISH ► pez

VERTEBRADOS ► vertebrados

SCALE ► escamas

TAIL ► cola

LAY EGGS ► poner huevos
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